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SYNOPSIS. The arti le ompares rates of biodegradation of paper produ ts with the
addition of wheat and rye bran as well as with and without a fungi ide (4,5-di hloro-2-o tyl-2H-isothiazol-3-one, 3-iodoprop-2-ynyl-N-butyl arbamate). An axeni ulture of
Chaetomium globusum Kunze et Fr. and a mixture of mi rofungi (with Aspergillus niger
van Tieghem, Tri hoderma viride Persoon ex S.F. Gray aggr., Peni illium funi ulosum
Thom) were employed as a bioti agent. The resistan e to the olonisation of sample
surfa es by the my elium of the test fungi was adopted as a biodegradation riterion
and breaking strength after the my ologi al test was determined in a ordan e with
the standard: PN-P-50405:1995 (IGT methods). Re y led papers supplemented with 3%
wheat bran and with 5% rye bran exhibited the lowest resistan e to the development
of my elium on the sample surfa e and break resistan e. Paper produ ts supplemented
with 5% wheat bran were resistant to the biodegradation by all test fungi. The addition
of 0.125% fungi ide to the examined paper produ ts resulted in the omplete resistan e
against test mi rofungi. Nearly in all examined ases, the breaking strength was higher
in the ase of samples whi h ontained wheat bran and 0.125% bio ide (the di eren e
amounted, on average, to about 7 N in favour of 0.125% on entration).
KEY WORDS: paper test sheets, paper sto k, rye bran, wheat bran, mi rofungi, break
resistan e

INTRODUCTION
Investigations have been arried out in re ent years at the Institute of Chemi al Wood Te hnology (Fa ulty of Wood Te hnology, Pozna« University of Life
S ien es) on the possibilities of appli ation of ereal bran for the produ tion of paper arti les from re y led waste papers. The experiments employ by-produ ts from
 The above resear h proje t was nan ed by the Ministry of S ien e and Higher Edu ation;
No. of Resear h Proje t: N309 008 31/1223.
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the milling industry (rye and wheat bran) used as lling agents for the produ tion,
among others, of trays and ontainers for egg, vegetable and fruits, as well as paper
pots for plants (Cofta et al. 2006, Modzelewska 2006).
Cereal bran is no longer used as an additive material during the produ tion
of feeds for farm animals be ause it does not ontain any nutrients. Therefore,
a problem arose what to do with onsiderable quantities of this by-produ t. The
quantities of the Dr Cordesmeyer { Sp. z o.o., Gda«skie Mªyny i Spi hlerze (the
Gda«sk mill) alone rea h up to 150 tons a day. At the moment, there are two
ways in whi h these wastes an be utilized: either as e o-fuel or as an additive in
the produ tion of hipboards. There is, however, another possibility of appli ation
of ereal bran, namely as a lling material in the produ tion pro ess of paper
produ ts.

Rye and wheat bran
Bran an be des ribed as a by-produ t obtained during the pro ess of grain
milling into our. It is, by no means, a standardised produ t of spe i
hemi al
omposition (Table 1) and texture, and onstitutes a mixture of various produ ts of milling of the peripheral parts of the kernel ontaining smaller or grater
admixture of endosperm of various degree of omminution (G¡siorowski 1994,
2004).
Table 1. Chemi al omposition of wheat bran and rye bran
Per entage ontent
wheat bran
rye bran
[%℄
[%℄
Cellulose by Seifert method
12.70
10.47
Holo ellulose a ording to standard PN 75/50092
43.13
20.80
Tappi lignin
10.40
9.33
Pentosans
24.07
15.27
Substan es soluble in hot water
25.84
44.54
Substan es soluble in old water
25.06
26.60
Furfural
12.02
8.82
Mineral substan es (ash)
3.67
3.52
Absolute moisture ontent of raw material = 9 (2%)
Name of ompound

Having marked the per entage share of parti ular fra tions of mill waste, it has
been de ided to use ereal bran, with less than 0.4 mm fra tion, for manufa turing
paper produ ts that undergo determination (Table 2).
The following paper is a report from a onse utive stage of investigations on
the appli ation of ereal bran for the produ tion of sele ted paper arti les. The
obje tives were realised by setting up two basi aims of the resear h. Firstly, self-breakage of the obtained paper produ ts was determined, in order to investigate
the e e t of the addition of di erent proportions of ereal bran used as llers, as
well as added fungi ide on the strength properties of these arti les. The appli ation
of waste paper in produ tion of paper produ ts is asso iated with the utilization
of waste raw materials (Przybysz et al. 2001, Ra zy«ska 2003). The same
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Table 2. Per entage proportion of individual fra tions
Fra tion size
[mm℄
Over 2.5
Over 1
Over 0.5
Over 0.4

Wheat bran
[%℄
0.31
10.91
25.81
62.97

Rye bran
[%℄
0.52
7.93
23.89
67.66

is true about attempts at the utilization of ereal bran as llers. Not only do we
utilize wastes, but in addition, we redu e produ tion osts. That is why the se ond
important obje tive, of the performed investigations, was to determine the impa t
of the pesti ide, ontained in the laboratory paper sheets, on the degradation whi h
is aused by mi rofungi. Sensitivity to fungal atta k is parti ularly important in the
ase of ontainers intended for onta t with food. The above-mentioned obje tive
was realised by determining the degree of sample resistan e to olonization by
mi rofungi (Cofta et al. 2006).

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiments were ondu ted on small sheets of paper of 200 g/m2 grammage manufa tured in laboratory onditions with the assistan e of a Rapid-Kothen apparatus (Modrzejewski et al. 1985). The omposition of the paper sto k was as follows: waste paper, water, star h, aluminium sulphate, llers
(rye and wheat bran) and fungi ides. The small paper sheets were manufa tured either without or with 3% or 5% ontent of the experimental ller (rye
or wheat bran; Table 4). Simultaneously, small paper sheets ontaining 0.25% and
0.125% fungi ides (4,5-di hloro-2-o tyl-2H-isothiazol-3-one, 3-iodoprop-2-ynyl-N-butyl arbamate mixture) were also prepared.
The manufa tured paper sheets and investigations of their resistan e to
biodegradation were arried out in a ordan e of the methodology eleaborated
by Cofta et al. (2006).
Samples (24 of ea h type) measuring 15 mm  95 mm were ut out from
ea h of the prepared paper series. At the same time, ontrol samples of identi al
dimensions were prepared from No. 3 Whatman blotting paper and subje ted to
sterilisation to eliminate possibilities of infe tion.
Next, samples of experimental paper and blotting paper were pla ed in sterile
onditions on the earlier prepared and sterilised Petri dishes lled with the agar
substrate and infe ted with the aid of the aqueous solution of spores of the test
fungi. In order to obtain ommensurable results, we used mi roorganisms ausing
the greatest material ontamination and frequently isolated, for example, from library olle tions and warehouses of paper produ ts. The employed fungi in luded:
Chaetomium globusom Kunze et Fr. as well as the mixture of Aspergillus niger
van Tieghem, Peni illium funi ulosum Thom, Tri hoderma viride Persoon ex S.F.
Gray aggr. fungi. The Petri dishes were pla ed in a thermostat maintaining on-
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stant temperature of 28Æ C and air humidity of 95%. The investigations for the
rst series lasted 8 weeks, for the se ond series { 4 weeks and the remaining series
were stored in the thermostat for the period of 3 weeks. Readings of the degree
of olonisation of the samples a ording to a 5-point s ale (Table 3) were performed
regularly on day: 4, 7, 10, 14 and 21 of the experiment.
Table 3. S ale used for the evaluation of the sensitivity of experimental samples to fungal
infestation
Index
Degree of sample olonization
3
no sign of my elium growth on sample, there is a zone of inhibition on the
medium between the sample and my elium
2

no sign of my elium growth on sample, there is no zone of inhibition on the
medium between the sample and my elium

1

less than 1/3 of the sample surfa e olonized by the test fungus my elium

0

more than 1/3 of the sample surfa e olonized by the test fungus my elium

1

surfa e of the examined sample olonized more intensively than the surfa e
of the ontrol sample

The breaking strength of samples with waste paper supplemented with di erent
proportions of bran and bio ide, as well as those without llers was determined
in a ordan e with the PN-P-50405:1995 standard. In addition, this examination
also allowed assessing the degree of degradation of the examined paper samples
and evaluating values of their break resistan e.
Prior to pla ing the samples in the grips of the breaking ma hine, the papers
were taken away from Petri dishes, leaned and dried. The series of samples without
llers were removed from the thermostat after the period of 8 weeks, the series
with the addition of 3% rye bran { after the period of 4 weeks and the remaining
samples were taken out 3 weeks after sample infe tion. The series of samples whi h
remained in the thermostat longest were the most diÆ ult to re over as they broke
easily and were diÆ ult to remove in one pie e. Samples with the addition of the
fungi ide were not olonized by the test my elium whi h fa ilitated their removal
and the leaning pro ess. The paper arti les whi h were manufa tured using waste
paper were then subje ted to drying. The series without llers as well as with the
addition of 3% and 5% rye bran were dried for the period of 7 days, while the
remaining samples { for the period of 10 days. The relative moisture ontent of the
examined arti les prior to the determination of their breaking strength amounted
to 7 1%.

RESULTS
Fungi ide investigations should be ondu ted employing mi roorganisms whi h
are spe i for a given produ t whi h is to be prote ted. Furthermore, in order to
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obtain pra ti able results, it is essential to arry out investigations whi h ause
the greatest damage of a given material.
It is evident from laboratory pra ti e that it is advisable to work with miroorganisms hara terised by di erent sensitivity to a given fungi ide and whi h
do not exhibit signi ant deviations when experiments are repeated. That is why
we de ided to use Ch. globusom whi h develops very well on pure ellulose and
is frequently isolated in di erent libraries (Zyska 1997, 2000). On the 7th day
of the performed experiment, the applied Ch. globusom my elium olonised almost the entire surfa e of samples prepared from the waste paper sto k. This
showed that paper sheets manufa tured from waste paper sto k without any addition of fungi ide undergo biodegradation. Earlier investigations revealed that the
addition of ereal bran to paper sto k in reased even more the sus eptibility of su h
material to degradation by Ch. globusom (Cofta et al. 2006). The observed inuen e of ereal additives an be attributed to onsiderable quantities of nutrients
used by mi roorganisms whi h olonise paper materials (Perkowski et al. 2008).
This hypothesis was on rmed partially by the presented investigations.
However, paper sheets manufa tured in the laboratory from waste paper sto k
supplemented with 5% wheat bran were totally resistant to the development of the
Ch. globusom my elium after 7 days of the my ologi al test and after 3 weeks, the
samples were only slightly olonised by the test mi rofungus. This was probably
aused by synergism between substan es inhibiting the growth of mi roorganism
found in the waste paper sto k (printing paint, llers et .) used to manufa ture
the experimental samples and ompounds present in the ereal bran.
Due to onsiderable sensitivity to the atta k of di erent mi roorganisms present
in ereal bran, paper arti les manufa tured with their parti ipation may ontain
various my otoxins. In our limati onditions, ereals are frequently infe ted by
Fusarium spp. (Cheªkowski et al. 2001) whi h is a well known spe ies apable
of manufa turing large quantities of my otoxins whi h may inhibit the growth
of other mi roorganisms (Bottali o 1998).
Therefore it would be ne essary to examine what kinds of ompounds are found
in the wheat bran employed in the studies, as well as in the waste paper sto k used
to manufa ture laboratory paper sheets. This should explain the obtained result.
The resear h results obtained for the treatments without the addition of fungiides and di ering with regard to the applied bioti fa tors di er for the mixture
of mi rofungi and for the Ch. globusom. The only ex eption is the test in whi h
the samples were produ ed from the waste paper sto k and 3% addition of wheat
bran. The obtained results indi ate a very high sensitivity to the biodegradation
both by the mixture of A. niger, T. viride, P. funi ulosum as well as by the axeni
ulture of the Ch. globusom fungus ( olonization index { 0). Di eren es o urred
in the biologi al a tivity of the fungal mixture and the Ch. globusom fungus for
the remaining test options. On the fourth day of the test, A. niger, T. viride,
P. funi ulosum mi rofungi obtained omparable olonization indi es whi h means
that they olonized the sample surfa e with a similar rate. However, during the
onse utive days of the experiment, samples were olonized more readily by the
Ch. globusom fungus in omparison with the mixture of test mi rofungi (Fig. 1).
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Table 4. Mean values of resistan e of papers to the olonization with tested mi rofungi
(Ch. globusom and mixture A. niger, T. viride, P. funi ulosum)
Types of the examined paper
4d
7d
10 d
Contents of addition
A ronym Ch* M** Ch M Ch M
in waste paper
{
A
1.85 1.75 0.25 1.62 0
1.62
Rye bran 3%
B
2.75 2.37 1
2.37 0
2.37
Rye bran 5%
C
0.12 2.25 0
2.25 0
1.87
Wheat bran 3%
D
0
0.12 0
0
0
0
Wheat bran 5%
E
3
3
3
2.87 2.12 2.75
Fungi ide 0.125%
F
3
3
3
3
3
3
Fungi ide 0.25%
G
3
3
3
3
3
3
Fungi ide 0.125% +
H
3
3
3
3
3
3
rye bran 3%
Fungi ide 0.125% +
I
3
3
3
3
3
3
rye bran 5%
Fungi ide 0.125% +
J
3
3
3
3
3
3
wheat bran 3%
Fungi ide 0.125% +
K
3
3
3
3
3
3
wheat bran 5%
Fungi ide 0.25% +
L
3
3
3
3
3
3
rye bran 3%
Fungi ide 0.25% +
M
3
3
3
3
3
3
rye bran 5%
Fungi ide 0.25% +
N
3
3
3
3
3
3
wheat bran 3%
Fungi ide 0.25% +
O
3
3
3
3
3
3
wheat bran 5%
Ch* { Ch. globusom.
M** { mixture (A. niger, T. viride, P. funi ulosum).
d { day.

A

14 d

21 d

Ch M Ch M
0
0
0
0
1.5
3
3
3

1.5
2.37
1.75
0
2.75
3
3
3

0
0
0
0
1.5
3
3
3

1.37
2.37
1.75
0
2.75
3
3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

B

Fig. 1. Examples of photographs showing di erent levels of olonization of samples
21 days after infe tion. A { test fungus Ch. globusom, series 5 (with the addition
of ller { 5% wheat bran), B { series 10 (with the addition of 0.125% bio ide and
ller { 3% wheat bran)
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Additional investigations were also ondu ted with the aim of elu idating
whether fungi ide supplementation aused any hanges in the rate with whi h
sample surfa es were olonized by test fungi. Table 1 presents the diversity of options together with the obtained results. It turned out that the treatment in whi h
the paper arti les were manufa tured from waste paper supplemented with 3%
wheat bran and 0.125% fungi ide was the most interesting. The obtained results
orroborated a very high e e tiveness of the applied fungi ide (Table 4). Both in
this treatment, as well as in the remaining ones, the obtained olonization indi es
amounted to 3. This indi ates that it is ne essary to arry out more my ologi al
tests redu ing the fungi ide on entration. This will ensure redu tion in the ontent of hemi al substan es a e ting natural environment of these paper produ ts
were to be applied ommer ially.
After the my ologi al test, the degradation rate of the examined paper arti les
was assessed by determining their breaking strength. Table 5 presents mean values
of the obtained results on breaking strength.
Table 5. Break resistan e of paper sheets manufa tured from waste paper sto k without
additives and with the addition of llers and bio ides expressed in N { mean values from
10 measurements
Type of the
Type of the examined sample
examined paper
type of the examined
A. niger, T. viride,
Ch. globusom
sample
ontrol sample
P. funi ulosum
A
37.82
1.592
1.347
B
37.509
0.735
3.858
C
37.766
0.612
6.002
D
72.899
35.782
26.447
E
52.631
42.391
40.155
F
55.272
44.479
36.799
G
46.868
43.348
40.817
H
84.182
65.929
49.563
I
85.877
69.482
53.679
J
89.057
75.680
52.405
K
96.481
70.823
64.851
L
69.163
49.000
44.198
M
91.115
67.522
55.786
N
77.126
66.272
53.165
O
89.290
71.975
55.909

The worst break resistan e was determined in samples manufa tured without
llers, as well as those with the addition of 3% and 5% rye bran whi h, in turn,
were hara terised by ex eptional brittleness and fragility. All the samples were
strongly twisted and diÆ ult to pla e in the grips of the breaking apparatus.
Samples without the addition of fungi ide were far less brittle and deformed whi h
was probably the reason why the obtained values were higher.
As it was mentioned in the Methodology, all laboratory paper sheets were
stored in identi al onditions, The sample series without llers was removed from
the thermostat after the period of 8 weeks, the series with the addition of 3% rye
bran { after 4 weeks and the remaining samples { after 3 weeks from infestation.
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The samples whi h remained in the thermostat the longest were the most
diÆ ult to re over, were easily broken or ould not be taken out in one pie e.
Samples supplemented with bio ide were not olonised by the test my elium whi h
be ame apparent when they were removed from the thermostat and leaned. Sheet
samples manufa tured with the addition of ereal bran and bio ide turned out to
be hara terised by the highest break resistan e.
Sample series manufa tured with the addition of 0.125% and 0.25% bio ide and
3% and 5% ontent of wheat bran turned out to be parti ularly resistant (Table 5,
Fig. 2). In the ase of samples lled with wheat bran and bio ide, the values were
as follows: 3% ller and 0.125% bio ide, for the sample olonised by Ch. globusom
estimates 75.68 N and olonised by fungal mixture estimates 53.2 N; 5% ller and
0.125% bio ide for the sample infe ted with Ch. globusom estimates 70.8 N and
olonized by a mixture of fungi estimates 64.85 N; 5% ller and 0.25% bio ide for
the sample infested with Ch. globusom estimates 72 N and olonized by a mixture
of fungi estimates 55.9 N.
A

B

C

Fig. 2. Photographs showing examples of paper samples before and after determination
of the break resistan e (series with the addition of 25 g of bio ide = 0.125% + 5%
wheat bran): A { samples not infe ted by mi ro-my elium (bio ide 0.25%, 5% wheat
bran), B { samples olonized by Ch. globusom mi ro-my elium (bio ide 0.25%, 5% wheat
bran), C { samples olonized by the mixture of mi rofungi (bio ide 0.25%, 5% wheat
bran)

At the identi al ontent of the applied ller, signi antly higher values
of self-breakage were observed in paper samples with a lower per entage ontent
of the applied fungi ide, i.e. 0.125%. In addition, the examined arti les olonized
by a mixture of mi rofungi were hara terised by poorer break resistan e. This
tenden y was also observed in the ase of papers lled with rye bran and bio ide
(Table 5).
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For samples lled with rye bran and bio ide, these values were as follows: 3%
ller and 0.125% bio ide for the sample olonized by Ch. globusom estimates 66 N
and for that infe ted by the mixture of fungi estimates 49.6 N; 3% ller and 0.25%
bio ide for the sample olonized by Ch. globusom estimates 49 N and for that
infe ted by the mixture of fungi estimates 44.2 N; 5% ller and 0.125% bio ide for
the sample olonized by Ch. globusom estimates 69.5 N and for that infe ted by
the mixture of fungi estimates 53.7 N; 5% ller and 0.25% bio ide for the sample
olonized by Ch. globusom estimates 67.5 N and for that infe ted by the mixture
of fungi estimates 55.8 N.
Re apitulating this phase of investigations, it should be said that the in lusion of 0.125% fungi ide suÆ iently prote ted the examined paper arti les against
my ologi al infestation and, at the same time, did not redu e signi antly the
breaking strength of the examined samples. The performed assays on rmed urrent presumptions that the appli ation of ereal bran as llers for the produ tion
of ontainers intended for onta t with food arti les, makes it ne essary to use
a bio ide (Fornalski and Godlewska 2007). Future investigations will show
whether it is possible to redu e bio ide on entration from 0.125% to 0.06%.
The omparison of the obtained results for break resistan e of the samples
of paper arti les olonized by mi ro-my elium (both Ch. globusom and fungal
mixture) with the ontrol samples, makes it possible to on lude that the di eren e
in the breaking strength remained, on average, at the level of 10 N.
The addition of the experimental bio ide, irrespe tive of the applied on entration, ontributed to the improvement of the break resistan e of the papers
subje ted to the my ologi al test.
The applied Whatman No. 3 blotting paper used a ontrol sample to determine
fungal growth was hara terised by low breaking strength ranging from 25-39 N.

CONCLUSIONS
1. All the examined paper produ ts without fungi ides were olonized by the
test fungi with the ex eption of the paper supplemented with the addition
of 5% wheat bran whi h was only slightly olonized by Ch. globusom fungi
as well as by the mixture of A. niger, P. funi ulosum and T. viride fungi.
2. The addition of 3% wheat and 3% and 5% rye bran to the paper sto k as
llers resulted in the in rease of their sus eptibility to olonization by test
my elia in omparison with samples whi h did not ontain ereal bran.
3. Paper samples without additives or supplemented with 3% wheat bran and
3% or 5% rye bran were more sus eptible to the infe tion by Ch. globusom
fungi than by the mixture of A. niger, P. funi ulosum and T. viride fungi.
4. The addition to the paper sto k of 0.125% and 0.25% on entrations of experimental bio ides aused that all the series of the manufa tured papers
exhibited a very good resistan e to the olonization by the test my elium.
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5. The bio ides and wheat bran used in the experiments in reased the breaking
strength of samples in omparison with the series whi h did not ontain the
above-mentioned llers.
6. Experimental paper sheets ontaining bio ides, in omparison with unprote ted samples, exhibited almost 100% greater resistan e to breaking. The
di eren e between samples ontaining 0.125% and 0.25% bio ides was negligible (on average, about 7 N in favour of the 0.125% on entration).
7. The addition of bio ide, irrespe tive of the applied on entration, improved
the breaking strength of papers subje ted to the my ologi al test.
8. The break resistan e of paper samples olonized by experimental my elia
(both Ch. globusom as well as fungal mixture) in omparison with the ontrol
samples was, on average, by about 10 N lower.
9. At identi al ontents of the applied ller, signi antly higher breaking
strength values were re orded in the ase of paper samples with lower perentage ontent of the fungi ide, i.e. 0.125%.
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